
grt)e gongtittiHonal siiujfa* 
From the Charleston Mercury. 

ItKTTFR OF 

ROOKRT Y. II AYXK, 
'Fo a Committee of the Slute /lights anil Free 

Trade Forty, embracing a njdy to Col. Dray- 
ton's late A ildrcss. 

Cif.kti.fmf:*—I have hnd the honor to receive 
your letter enclosing Resolutions adopted at a 

mooting of the 8:ato Rights ami Fieo Trade 
Party, in approbation of my public conduct, 
and especially of my vote in opposition to the 
now Tariff, and requesting my atlendatice at u 

“public festival,” to lie given at the earliest day 
convenient to myself. While I feel the deepest 
sense of obligation for the distinguished honor 
conferred upon mo by tbo proposed festival, I 
am induced to believe that all celebrations of tbo 
kind nro regarded by a respectable porti n of 
our fellow citizens as unfavorable to tbo health 
of the city at this time, anti :n deference to that 
opinion 1 beg leave most respectfully, to decline 
the invitation which lias been extended to me 

through you m such fluttering terms. 
With regard gentlemen, to the unqualified ap- 

probation ol my public conduct, nod aspecnlly 
of my vote against the new Tariff Hill, which 
my fellow citir.-tis have hern pleased to express, 
1 ran only a ay, that 1 receive it as the highest 
reward which I cnu!d possibly obtain at their 
hands. Though it is Hue to candor to ray, that 
in taking the morse which I have done, I was 

well aware that I was noting in accordance with 
the known wishes of my constituents general- 
ly throughout the State, yet I must at the same 

lime dccl ire, that I was by no means prepared 
for that warm, cordial, and enthusiastic hurst 
of approbation with which I have been gre> ted. 
from the mountains to the seaboard. I shall re- 

tain to my latest hour a deeph It and overwhel- 
ming flense of gratitude at my reception in this 
city, ou that day, the proudest of my life, when 
appearing before my fellow citizens as the he- 
rald, not of victory, hut of defeat, and having 
nothing to boast of, hut faithful though unavai- 
ling efforts in their behalf, 1 was received with 
higher honors than a civic triumph. A life of 
devotion to such generous constituent?, would 
ho more than repaid by cue such hour of heart- 
felt satisfaction. 

Although I have, on several occasions since 
my return home, found myself called upon pub- 
licly to present my views in relation to the tru** 
character of tin* new Tariff Hill, and the con- 
dition in which the South has been placed hv 
its passage, yet it may perhaps not he deemed 
inappropriate to this occasion, to idler some ad- 
ditional observations. My vote against the new 
J a ill was mainly in II ue. iced h v a eon vie lion that 
it embraced not only a distinct recognition of th> 
principle of protection, Imt that it carried out 
thtii pinciplo in its most objectionable form— 
by making so broad and unwarrantable a dis- 
crimination between what .• re called the rno- 
TF.CTt:D and the unpiiotkctko artici.ks, ns to 
shew a fixed and settled purpose of relieving 
the latter entirely from taxation, and throwing 
the w hole burden ol supporting tho (invrrumeut 
upon the former. If I could have been satis- 
fied that all the statement? w hich h«vo been made 
as to the nggregnto reduction of duties, were per- 
fectly correct, I should, fur this reason alone, 
have h ill voted against tlio Hill. Fiona the mo- 
ment the American sy stem became tin- subject 
of serious dispute,tho point on which the whole 
controversy has turned, has been, w hether do 
tics not necessary for revenue should be impo- 
sed merely for the protection of domestic man- 
tifuctures. Against duties imposed for revo 

noe, not one word of objection has ever been ttr 
ged. The St nth did not complai", that tens, 
wined, silk?, and laces, spices, velvets and jewel- 
lery, had duties imposed upon them to raise a 

revenue fur the support of (jSovcrnmet, and the 
payment of the public debt, but that sugar and 
salt, wr aliens, cottons, iron and other similar ar- 
ticles, had duties impos’d upon ihetn beyond 
the revenue standard,and for the avowed purpt-se 
of affording protection,—as it was called, to the 
American manufacturer of similar articles. It 
w « because tbe cotton, rice nru! tobacco of the 
South, were exchanged in lOuiopenn markets 
for the very articles thus exorbitantly taxed, in 
order to secure to our rivals an advantage in 
our own markets, that we protested against the 
imposition of t! esc pioteciing duties, as an act 
of the grossest injustice towards us, rendering 
in effect our industry tributary to tbe industry 
of others. In this aspect of the question, it is 
manifest, that nothing short of the present or 

prospective abandonment of this system by bring- 
ing down the protecting duties to tbe true reve- 
nue standard, could pnrsib'y satisfy the just 
claims of the front!). According to my views 
of this great question, it would have been utter- 

Jy impossible for mo to have given my support 
to any Hill, which proposed to arrange the du 
ties after the payment of the public debt, os iu ef- 
fect to relieve tlie unprotected articles from tax- 
ation, while the duties on tho prefer fed articles 
were to remain substantially uudimiuishrd. A 
careful examination of tlio condition of our fi- 
nances bad satisfied me that du’ms ranging from 
12$ to 15 per cent would, under a system of free 
trade, have been abundantly sufficient, with tbe 
other sources of revenue, to meet all the neces- 

sary explores of Government. This indeed 
w as admitted hy the Tariff parly th» m.-e ves, on 

acvernl occasions diiri.igthe last session of Con- 
gress, and especially in fixing the duty on indi- 
go at 15 per cent, when it was left to them by 
the Southern members to say w hat was a fair 
reiemte duty. Any ►rheme therefore, hy which 
ihe Tariff was to be so adjusted as to keep tip 
the duties on the protected armies at 40 or f>0 
per cent, while tho du ies on the unprotected 
articles were to ha carried down to 5 or 10 p. r 
cent, or to be entirely repealed, could not have 
received my support, for besides that such an ar- 
rangement of the T:u iff obviously increased the 
inequality and aggravated the inju-tice, of which 
we had so long and so loudly c< inplnined, ii was 

impossible not to perceive that it was calcula- 
ted to eatahlsih the protecting system on an im- 

movable foundation, Tho extinction of the na- 
tional debt was a most in’piesiing crisis iu our 

affairs, and one not likely to occur again. The 
country was now* to lie relieved from u demand 
upon its Treasury equal to $12,000 000 per an 
nu.ii. ami if this vv is not tu bo followed by a 

corros /. riding reduction of the duties oo the 
protected as w ell as the unprotected articles—if 
hy a new nud uncalled fur extension of ihe np- 
propri dions—or by a total repeal of the taxes 
on tbe unprotected articles,— high duties on the 
protected articles should ho rendered necessary 
to meet the expenses of the Government it was 
pett Tily ohviutis that no further reduction on 
ibnoe nrtie’t s could be reasonably expected, es- 
pecially as the payment of the public debt had, 
by common consent, been looked to as the peri- 
od w hen the policy of the country in reference 
to this great question was to ho perm silently fixed and the question settled forever. 

Since my return home, I have seen it fre- 
quently asserted in the public prints that tho new 
1 till must he regarded by us ns ihe first step to 
wards further concessions on tho part of ti e 
manufacturers.—a sort of "enteiing wedge”_ 
by which the system is in tho end to be split to 

pieces, nod 1 am aware that if is on this ground i 
:hnt is is supported by some who profess no on I 
alterable du.eriniriation not permanently to sub 

j n.it tuilie protective system. On this point I 
1 cmn only uny, that the Hill ilnl not come to mo 

iccotitmended hy nny vain expei tntions of that 
sort. No promists of further reductions, i>s far 
as I know or believe, were held out by the Tar- 
iff party in Washington or elsewheie ; uor do I 
remember ever to have heard a single supporter 
of the system, in Congress or out of i», ut er one 
word to encourage the hope that nt any future 
day, however distant, tin* pi otocting system was 
to he abandoned. or n further reduction itmdc 
on the protected articles. From tho Com- 
mencement of the discussion in the St-nate, up 
to the detune on the fund passage of the Hill. 

| the liingungo of i\lr. I>i kersnu, Mr. Clay, 
and i|io other supporters of the system, di 

| tinctlv and uniformly was, that tlie proteetiv 
-y.-tt m was lo be inaiiit lined unimpaired ; 

| and they supported the Hill on its final pas- 
sage, express y oo the ground that it amount- 

j «d. in the emphatic language of Mr. Clay liini- 
self, “a clear, msTiNcT, ami i.vuisputadlk 

i admission or the pkinciplkok ctio.n 
* 

Let these facta he taken in connexion with the 
following distinct declaration of the Secretary of 
the Treasury, in tho report which accompanied 
his Hdl, v /.: an opinion has fieen heretofore 
expressed hy rhe undersigned in favor of n pro- 
spective mid gradual leductnm of the existing 
duty ou articles • mhraced hy the protective sys- 
t*-m ; but il has heeu departed from in tho Hill in 
deference to respectable opinions from other 
quarters, but principally from w hat is understood 
to lie the wish of the. .Manufacturers themselves, 
who prefer a system perm \nent Iii its charac- 
ter to one MABi.it to change*’—and can any 
candid m«iu say that there remains a loop ou 
which to hang a douht.” It js clear that 
tho new 1>i 11 can only he regarded ns n set- 
tleinent of the question, and tliit.sn far as Con- 
gress is concerned, i; must now he regarded as 

the settled policy of tho rounirv.” Iii this o- 

pinion, gentlemen, six of ytntr Representatives, 
’win vi 31*111 utiiinmr**f iiiivo rcmciirr^iiy hi- 

eluding oiio, (Mr. Nuckolls) long a memher of 
the Ihiion Party, who had do rishcd the in 1st 
sanguine hopes even t«» the last, and until they 
" ere fitinlly extinguished hy his nw u observation 
nod experience. If we are mistake' in the opin- 
ion which «c have formed on tins suhjeet, then 
have I been nu a’tentive observer of passing c- 

vents in Washington U>r the last eight years, to 
very little puipnsc.^I 1 have seen thioughoui 
ilio w hole of that perrnd. during which three 
stircessivo Tariffs have heen euneted, a constant 
inercn.se of strength no the part of the support- 
ers of the American system—I have seen them 
leaking steady advanceslowards the cniistnntna- 
tinn of their policy—1 have seen the leaders of 
political partie-* strnggl tip for power, hy court- 
ing the favor of the supporteis of that system — 

I have seen influentiul men opposed to tlm sys- 
I 1 tn principle, carried away hy the current of 
popular opinion, excusing their apnstaey on the 
groan I that the system was established, and it 
was useless any longer to rcsi.-t it. Seeing all 
tho e things passing oefore my very eyes —wit 
u s ing tho almost daily enlargement of the 
power, mnl extension of the patronage, of the 
Federal Government, acronipati ed hy a dis- 
gr refill sc ramble for tho public iiiouev—finding 
that the appropriations of the last year had ex- 
ceeded by several millions the ord nnry expon- 
ii.turns nf ills (iovfrnmfitit—that a prono-itinn 
to divert $3,500,00.) of the puhlie revenue, (now 
rerived fioin th** public lands.) to ourposcs of 
Education, Internal Improvement, and (Joloniza- 
tion had actually succeeded in one Mouse, and 
was clearly dcs iued to succeed in both; I have 
found it imj ossihle to resist r e convictioti that 
the American System has triumphed liy the 
complete establishment ,.f its pernicious jirinci- 
plos ; princip.'cs which I do most conscientious* 
ly believe, mu-t eventually lead to the establish- 
ment of a consolidated G ivcrnmcnt, to the en- 
tire annihilation nf tno Stales, as independent 
sovereignties, ami the utior destruction of ‘‘the 
prosperity, nay of the very existence of the 
•Southern States.” It does seem to tno too oh- 

| vinos to admit oven of dispute, that the exercise, 
hy a gioat central government, of tho power 
of ” regulating nod contr. Iling tho whole la 
hour and cop tal of the country” must in- 
evitably destroy the federative character nl 
our government, and “erect upon its ruins 
one great eon oh lated despotism wi’hout limi- 
tation of powers.” .So rapid have heen the 
advances made of late yours towards this end, 
that it is a melancholy tru’h.that in many parts of 
oor country lie people have had their eyes 3 » 

constantly turned towards tin* federal Govern 
incut, as the prolific source f bounties and the 
grand distributor nf the spoils,” whether of po- 
litical victories, or nl partial legislation, that it 
has actually come 'n lie the prevailing opinion, 
that oui9 is in fact a roiiolidated Government ; 
that the States stand in the same relation to tho 
United States a< a county or parish to the State, 
of w liioli it is a part; that •* the will of the ma- 
j .rity is the supreme laws.”! 

Whatever iliflerence of miinmo mav exist as 
to the rule of dui»*8y ortlm amount c.f reduction, 
under thu iibw Bill, there ran he none ns to its 
general character. It is written in every pngo 
that it is n high protective Tariff, nutl that 
this is to ho the leading feature of our revenue 
system alter the final extinguishment of the pnli- 
lic debt. While the duties on die protected ar- 
ticles are under the new Bi I to bo mniiitainod, 
at rutes greatly exceeding the revenue standard, 
these on the impro'pctrd articles ar<- reduced 
greatly below that standard, and tr a very large 
amount have been entirch/ repeated The fol- 
lowing table of the leading ar teles under those 
two heads, will exh-bit this ho plainly, as to 
make comment unnecessary. 

tabu:. 
Of Unfits under the new Tariff'. 

PROTECTED AKTICI.ES. j UNPROTECTED AKTl's. 
Woollen Cloths, cxcopt Silks, 5 to 10 p. r ct. 

Plains, &<\ under tin, If 'ines (\ladcirn and 
cts. 50 per rt. I French [7J to 25 p. 

Cottons, average duty 45 [et. 
per ct. Teas, free, * Flannels ) finest 32 p.jCoffee, fret 

Hackings, l rt. low est Coer, a free 
Maizes, j 175 per rt.JSpicesfree 
*Woo/.~exce pt the coar- [Quicksilver free 

rat. / I) ner ct. \Tin in Flutes free * Floor Cloth*, on vmi'l Salt f.Ctro crude, opi- j 
qualities, 101) per ct. ,1110, almonds, currants,! 

Iron, rolled, upwards Oljprune-', plums, figs, rai- | 100 per ct. isins, camphor, flax utt- ! 
Hardware, 45 'o 300 per manufactured, marble ! 

Min- Ido., argol, glim arahic, i 
* Sugar, brown, 83 pcrl&,c. rplulettes.lnce dye 

ct. j .Madder, madder root,! 
Salt, from 50 to upwariBluuis and berries used | 

of 100 fo-r ct. I in dying, sumach, snf- | Spirits, 150 per ct jfror, tumeric, woad or! 
Cordage, 80 per ct. jpastel, aloes,ambergris, 1 
hunt, 111 per ct. Burgundy pitch, hark, 
Fa per, 01 per et Peruvian, cochineal,ra- 
.1/ulajiM, 4'2 per rt. iters, chamomile How- 

An.l soon w ith a great |mv, co intuler seed,can- i 

variety of other protect hat i'les, enstanas, cats- 
ed articles, such a- Coal up, chalk, coculus, noli- j 
(Hass, Candles, Colton. ••iis.coral dates, filberts. | 
Magging, fyc. to al1 tillering shoes, frank- j 
which the proper nd i >ncense, grapes, gam- ! 
tioo is to ho made f.t boge,hemlock.henbane, I 
cash duties, diminishrdUnrn plates for Ian ! 
credits, and change inliherns, ox horns, other! 
the pound sterling. Ihorris, and tips, India 

The am >unt of the iui-lrobbi.r, ipacncti#nha,i»- 
porta'ion on theso pro-jury, immanufnctured, 
leered artiel s in 1830:juniper berries, musk, 

I xceeded $20,000 000 nuts of all kinds, olives, 
ltd the duties under the il of juniper, paintings j 

new Bill will probably ami drawing rattans, | 
not fall far short of $12.- unmanufactured, reeds, j 
000,000. J inmnnufactiired, rhu- j 

nsrb, rotten stone, ta- 

marinds, tortoise shell, 
Si.r, &cc. Sec. all free. 

To exhibit dearly the true cbsrncter of this Bill, 
I will hero »tuto, that taking the whole Importation j 

•The rates on these articles are tak'm from the j 
B nner of tbe Constitution of July 1832. The J 
■‘is last items r.re taken from the Treasury .State- J 
mont of May J«Bt. | 

of tlic year 1830, ($58,130,075) it appears from 
i'olouel Drayton’s own bt tteinent, that $29,120,621' 
wi re ol proloctcd articles, leaving for the unpro- 
tected and free articles $29,010,046—on which 
there will he levied, under the new Hill, a nrII 
revenue (after deducting drawbacks, adding the 
duties omitted and the valuation of the pound 
sterling) on the protected articles of $10,224,595, 
and on the unprotected and free articles of only 
$3,227,353. A statement, with which I have been 
furnished exhibiting this result, is hereto annex- 
ed:+ 

tSTATEM ENT. 
(Value ol iiii-t Duties ns Amount ot 

, ports one modified by duties after 
year to Act of July deducting 

:Scpt. 1830. j 1832. drawbacks. 

Whole impor- \ 
tulion, 59,130,675 15,126,959 

Add omissions 
in the duties* 324,989 

15,151,948 13.451,948 

Protected ar- 

ticles, 29,120,629 10,962,716 
Add dutios o- 

''‘ittod, 324,989 
Add ditfurenco 

in pound 
sterling, 436,890 

Unprotected 11,724,595 10,224.595 
articles, 20,170,016 3,727,353 +3,227,353 

Freo articles, 8,840,000 j 
58,130.675' 15,451,948 13,451,948 

* 1 hose consist of over-estimates of reductions on 

woollens, cotton bagging, twist, yarn, hardware,Ac. 
tCol. Drayton makes this amount greater, but 

this arises from his having taken from tho gross 
amount of dutics to which had been added the change 
in the pound sterling, tho duties on tho protected 
articles, without adding thereto tho change in the 
pound sterling. 

[to nr. CONTINUED.] 
From the Charleston Courier, of Aup. 2P. 

The Hon. L.\noi>on Ciieve-.—Wo lay before 
our readers this morning, the letter of this distin- 
guished citizen, declining tho nomination of tho 
( l.iremont Meeting, as a delegate to Columbia, but 
expressing his hearty approbation of their move, 
merit in favor of a Southern Convention. It will 
be seen that be decidedly condemns Nullification, 
and looks upon the project of the Union party, ar 

ntfording the best and safest means of opposition to 
the I arift, and we may now therefore consider him 
as one of us. \\ o regret that the recent afflictive 
dispensations in tho family of this gifted statesman, will prevent him from giving us his personal cc-op. oration; hut. wo feel much gratified at tho encour. 
ngement which lie has so roadily and frankly award, 
ed us. Hdtrtist that tho voice of tho retired pa- triot will not he heard in vain—it comes from a 
heart, estranged from sulfiah and ambitious views, and ought to exert no inconsiderable influence oil 
the dostitiics of our country. 

PENDLETON, AUG. 14. 
—I rocoived by tho last mail, your lotter ol 

tho Olh inst. enclosing a resolution adopted by n 

large anil respectable mooting of the citizens of 
Sumter District, on the 7th inst. by which I am 

appointed a delegate of the Union and State 
Rights party for Claremont county, to the Con. 
venlion to be nssnmhlcd at Columbia oil the first 
Monday in September next. 

I understand the object of that Convention to 
be to discuss the proposition of a Southern Conven- 
lion. That measure, I mean a Southern Conven. 
lion, has my most hearty approbation. 1 have no 
doubt it is decidedly the best measure the South- 
cm States can adopt at this time, in reference to the 
oppressive acts of tho (Tenoral Government It 
will give them the strength of Union, and what is 
at least equally valuable, the Harmony of Union 
among themsolvos. Every other remedy is less 
powerful, less certain, and probably less peace, ful. Any other rcmcd3', which has any power, has ominous forebodings of evil stamped upon it. I 
believo it to he the only remedy that deserves tho 
name. I behove no objection would he made to it, 
woro it not for party prepossession in favor of an- 
other. It is substantially the course proposed by Jefferson, in his Kentucky Resolutions. The ob- 
jection that it is uucoiistitutional, is idle, and with 
out any foundation. It is a monstrous doctrine in 
the mouths of thoasseriers of .State Rights. The 
proposed Convention is one lor deliberation. The 
Constitution (admitting that it applies at all to the 
ease, which ought not to lie granted) inhabits ac 
tmn. It would bo a novelty of which history exhi- 
bits no parallel were wo to behold sovereign States 
without the power of conferring and deliberating with each other. With those views, I urn sorry I 
cannot personally unite with you in the laudable 
efforts you arc making to direct the public mind to 
this course of effective power and desirable safe- 
ty, and that I cannot accept tho appointment with 
v\ liich I have been honored by this respectable mooting of my fellow citizens. 

A. series ot domestic afflictions which I have suf- 
fiered within the last year, have badly prepared my iniud for such occasions, and have mado me ex- 
tremely anxious to keep aloof from tho bustle and 
vexations ot litc, especially of its public controver- 
sies, and to devote my whole time to the interests 
of my family, which I have, I fear, in past atten. 
ti«>n to public affairs, too much and too long ne- 

glected. Under theso impressions, I have "most 
positively determined not to engage personally in 
tho disturbed and agitating politics of the present 
moment, however deep an inte*ect I may foci in 
them, and to content myself with exercising that 
wholesome right which I enjoy in common with 
every free citizen, the right of expressing my opi- nion of the public measures of tho time, and thus 
commingling mine with those of my fellow citi- 
zens, contribute my small influence to the forma- 
tion of the public sentiment. This I believe to boas 
well tho duty as the right of the citizen, and that 
no man should deem himself too humble or too un- 
important to make this contribution. The result 
(public sentiment) is an engine ot inconceivable 
power whether for weal or woe, it may be termed 
the mental consciousness of a nation, and where it 
is not formed under undue or a vicious excitement, is always virtuous and generally wise. This right, this duty of the citizen, you will I hope pardon 
me for exercising in some small degree on this oc. 
easion. 

On returning unexpectedly nfter n long absence 
to reside again in my nat vc .State, I found great indignation prevailing generally among the jieople 
against the injustice and oppression which they suf. 
fered under the TnrifT system. On this subject I 
foil entirely and sealotisiy with them, I was of opi- nion that the oppression should he resisted as speed- 
ily as the sufferers could he united in that resist- 
ance. Parties had not then been formed in the 
State; when their distinctions began to be devulo. 
ped, I approved of the zeal and general spirit of 
the State Rights Parly. The dangerous and 
seductive measure of a State Convention was in- 
deed urged by some of them, but I believed that 
tho constitutional barrier was and would continue 
to be a sufficient defence against this danger, and 
I believed that the public mind would, in <1 no time, 
turn of itself almost necessarily, to what I consider 
the only safe or hopeful measure of redress—a uni- 
on of the aggrieved States and people, in their of- 
forts of resistance. I discovered also in the ranks 
of this party a body of intellect and virtue and pa- triotism, which I hoped would be an ample guaran- 
tee. against all measures of extreme excitement or 
rashness. In this hope I am obliged to s iy I have 
been disappointed; I think this party has l>een hur- 
ried away by the forco of circumstances into both. 
The measures of excitement to which they have re- 
sorted, I am obliged to think are dangerous, at 
once, in their operation and example; nn7l Nullifi- 
cation, tlm great ultimate measure to which they 
are hurrying along, and to which all their acts tend, I fear will bo an awful experiment with the power, and upon tho welfare of the good people of the 
State. I must not, however, he understood to im- 
pute to the party any impuro or dishonorable mo. 
fives. On the contrary, I believe, the great mass 
of both the great parties of the State is governed by the most patriotic findings. 

The Union Party, it seems to me, were unfortu- 
nate in the excited apprehensions of disunion, and 
tho consequent sensibility on that point, which ap- 
peared to be their governing motive of action. The 
Union was in no danger, unless it should continue 
its unjust and oppressive exactions, and valuable as 
it undoubtedly is, to the ponce and happiness of the 
people of all parts of the United States, when it 
is justly and wisely executed, I cannot think when 
it acts the part of a hold and strong oppressor, that 
it ought to be tho object of peculiar care on the 
part of those whom it oppresses I think such 
ought to have been deemed the natural sentiment 
of the peojdo. In ourcsso the Union was the op. 
pre*»“.*r. I here wss a just csa*e of resistance on i 
the part of the Southern States. 'Phis was the I 
feeling of the people. 

II Was, therefore, u bud, it uol auuinialur.il «><s- I; 
c imoil lor those who wished the people In go with t 
them, on which to ap|»eal to their affection* fur 
tho Union. It was striking a string of discord and 
not of power. The Union Party, if they feared 
the forwardness of tiicir brethren of tho State 

I Rights Parly, should liavo proposed some active 
ui"a>uro of redress, and by thoir moderation and 
wisdom, have checked tho too great zeal of that 
party, instead of denouncing its motives. They 
should have done what they nro now doing. They 
should have supported a measure of concerted act- 
ion among tho parlies and people aggrieved. If 
they had done so, 1 think wo should now have 
(icon in n» danger ef nullification, or separate act. 
urn on tho part of South Carolina. Hut I rejoice 
that they aro now, though I fear at rather too lute 
a day, offering to their follow citizens of the State 
Rights Party a measure of conciliation, union and 
co-operation, and I hope that party will not act so 

unwisely as finally to rojecl it. 1 have said, that I 
fear your proposition comes too late to work the 
good that it might have done at an eailier period, 
Imt it is not, therefore, to lie deemed hopeless. 
Tim question is entirely for the jieopte. They may 
redoem the time past, and make the muasure effect- 
ive to the great und patriotic end proposed. It pre- 
sents a fine subject for temperate and welt reasoned 
appeals to their judgments. Their ears have been 
so drummed with the loud clamors of exciteinont, 
that they may be prepared to Beek relief from them 
in listening to “the still small voice of reason." 

I think, too, that tho Convention at Columbia 
on the first Monday in September next, will bo too 
soon to act upon the subject. The people have 
hardly began to think upon it. One portion of 
them has been exclusively engaged in pushing 
forward the plan of nullification, and the other in 
the contemplation of ita dangers. It is but two 
or three months since this proposition was first 
submitted to them. They cannot yet be prepared 
to send from all parts of the State, delegates im- 
pressed with their distinct sentiments and opinions 
on the subjoct; and therefore, in very many in- 
stances in which they may bo woll disposed to 
the measure, they may not send delegates at 
all. But the Convention may novertlieloss lie 
turned to good account. Its acts, without being 
decisive or final, may he effective. It may, as tar 
as the State shall be represented by it, make a 

solemn tender of sincere and amicable co-opcra- 
lion to their fellow-citizens of ail parties, in a mea- 

sure of union and strength, of jteace and harmony, 
and probable success in the great common cause. 
This may unite all—at least it may unite 
enough to avert the rashness of nullification and 
separate action—enough to sustain tho constitution, 
al barrior which so far has preserved the State from 
these dangers. It may so influence, at least a por- 
tion of the people, as to send them to tho polls at 
tho ensuing elections, with minds less excited, and 
with an alternative before them, which they will 
sco more and moro clearly, as they shall the moro 

examine it, to bo a fit and safe substitute lor the 
doubtful and probably dangcreus measure of Ntil. 
lifieation. If it do no more, it may bo an instru. 
ment of groat benefit and decisivo safety—hilt it 
may do much moro. Tho innoting and the act of 
the Convention will bo beforo the Representatives 
and the people in the Legislature, who cannot fail 
to notice passing events of such magnitude, and 
that body may, should nullification be averted, laho 
up the subject where this Convention shall leave 
it. In all possible views its acts will be harmless 
and may bo greatly beneficent. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, 
our ob’t servant, 

LANGDON CHEVES. 
P. S.—I forgot to notice a monstrous perver- 

sion of the nature and object of a Southern Coil- 
vention, which identified these with accession from 
the Union. Its object and tondancy nre diametri- 
cally the reverse. Its object is simply and singly 
to enable the States, through their delegates, to 
deliberate together upon the best means of remo- 

ving the oppression they suffer. Its tendency is 
by the moral force which their united counsels 
and resolves shall carry with them to effect the re- 
dress which is desired; and thereby to prevent vio- 
lence, secession and disunion. This is the truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. Let 
the people reflect upon it. 

Josiah J. CrOKIIY, 
Sec'ry, <fr., Sumpterville, S. C. 

I'rom the New York Courier Enquirer. 
THE NEXT PRESIDENCY. 

o have repeatedly been requested to give our 

opinion of the result of the approaching Presiden- 
tial contest, and we submit below what we deem 
from present appearances, a fair estimate, and 
upon which we are willing to stake our political 
accumen. 

The following states may be considered certain. 
Jackson. Anti-Jackson. 

Ncw-York, — 42 
Virginia, 23 — 

Ohio, — 21 
N. Carolina 15 — 

Kentucky, — 15 
Tennessee, 15 _ 

Massachusetts, — 14 
S. Carolina — 11* 
Georgia, 11 _. 

Maryland, 3 7 
Indiana, — y 
New-Jersey, — 8 
Connecticut, — 8 
Vermont, — 7 
New-Hampshire, 7 __ 

Mississippi, — 4* 
Alabama, 7 _ 

Louisiana, — 5 
Illinois, 5 _ 

Rhode Island, — 4 
Delaware, — 3 

86 158 
* Tho votes of South Carolina and Mississippi 

arc placed as certain against Jackson, because ro- 
conl accounts from those States, render it elnar 
that they will be given for Mr. tVirt. It follows, 
then, that the only doubtful States are— 

Pennsylvania, 30 
Maine, 10 
Missouri, 4 

Total, 44 
If Gen. Jackson should get tho votes of these 

States he would only have 130; and if to theso were 
added tho votes of South Carolina and Mississip- pi. which as we before Baid, will be given to Mr. 
VV irt, ho will only have 145, and cannot succeed in 
boing elected by the Colleges. The election will 
therefore necessarily devolve upon the House of 
Representatives. But tho fair presumption is, that 

I (Jon. J. will go into the House with only 86 votes. 
In that body tho election will be by tho present 
Congress, and it is well known that thirteen States 
are against (Jen. Jackson and only eleven in favor 
ofhis re-election. Tho contest consequently will 
be between Mr. Clay and Mr. Wirt, snd unless the 
friends of (Jen. J. think proper to determine be- 
tween them, the friends of one of theso gentlemen will be aompcllcd to yield to the other. 

The conduct of the Court of Causation—the Su. 
preme Court—at Paris, in pronouncing illegal and 
null tho martial law imposed by the Executive 
branch of the French Government, deserves nil 
honor and praise in every country, and spocinl heed in our republic. This successful opposition 1 
of the French Judges, to the lawless power of tho j sword and ministerial usurpation, makes an epoch in French political annals; it may havo the most 
salutary cfToct for the liberties of Franco in all fu. 
ture timo. 

When the French people learn to look to the 
judicial authority as a safeguard for their rights,, when they imbibe the idea of supporting it agains 
either executive power or military forehand glory, they trill have advanced fur towards a degree of se-* 
curity and stability in political and civic freedom, 
which they havs never heretofore enjoyed. Under 
tho nncirn regime, some of their Parliaments, act- 
ing ns judicatures and interpreters of public privi- leges. proved the r best protectors—their most in. 
trepid champions. 

Strange as it may appear, it is not superfluous 
nor supererogatory to claim the attention of Amer- 
icans to the value, in a political sense, of an in- 
dependant nnd able Supremo Bench, as just ex- 

emplified in France. We havo a Court of Cassa. 
tion—a part of our Federal political Rystom_ere. j afed expressly as the interpreter and defender of 
the constitution and laws in tho lost resort. That j Court has been found inconvenient by a President : 
and a cabal near him, who wish to remove all 
trammels and impediments to the prosecution of! 
thoir scheme, of perpetuating power and patronage in their own hands. It is resisted and derided by 
one considerable State, and denounced by another. 
It is invaded tnd disparaged, and its peculiar prei rogntivc assumed for himself, by the President._ 
Unless the People repel the assaults fo which it is 
obnoxious—unless they uphold it in its indepe,,. dence and jurisdiction—wo, too, may sec political | 

naivhy cm! martial law, and the Virtual ruiu of 
lie Constitution, under tlio pretexts ot State Rights 
ind President»eI duties.—National flazttte. 

ENTRE INTO NASIIVlM.i:. 
The Nashville Republican thus pompously de- 

icribee tho important event of the President’s visit 
lo Nashville. 

"Reception of the President-The President of 
the United States having declined the public din. 
ucr tendered him by the citizens of Davidson 
county, paid a visit to our city on yesterday. It 
having Im-cii understood that lie would call at the 
residence of Col. Chns. /. fjove, three miles 
from town, hi* fellow «it izone repaired thither in 
greut numbers to pay their respects to their die. 
tinguisbed fellow citizen and escort Inin to Nush. 
ville. 

A few minutes after eleven the president arri. 
ved, and after receiving tho salutations of the In. 
dios and gentlemen present, and partaking with 
the company of tho excellent and abundant re- 

freshments, provided by the hospitality of Col. 
I.ovo and liimily, ho was escorted to Nashville by 
the company formed in order of procession, in con. 

fortuity with previous arrangement. 
The procession was ucur a mile in length, con. 

sisting of a lino of horsemen and carriages, and 
was in the highest degree beautiful and imposing. 
Much credit is due to the marshals of the day fur 
the prompt and sucsessful manner in whicli they 
executed the plans adopted by the Committee of 
Arrangements. 

The entry of tho President into the precincts of 
the town was announced by the firing of cannon, j 
whicli was continued-until tho arrival of tho pro. 
eession at Droad street, and repeated at intervals 
throughout the day. The procession proceeded up 
C-horry street to its intersection with Spring street, 
tlicnco along Spring and Spruce streets to Vauxhall. 
Hero was collected to greet the President’s arrival 
a most numerous and splendid company of ladies 
and gentlemen, compiling a great part of tlio in- 
leliigcncc, fashion and beauty of tho country.— I lie large rooms and porticoes at Vauxhall were 
filled to overflowing. The President received the 
salutations and congratulations of the vast assein. 

blage with his accustomed cordiality, and with 
that grace and impressive dignity for which lie is 
so much distinguished. There was no constraint, 
affectation or ceremony. Ago and youth, man. 
hood and beauty, crowded round to welcome the 
man whom they admired for his public sorvices, 
and loved for his private virtues; all was hilarity, glee and enthusiasm—created in a great dogreo by that moral sublime of mind and character possessed in so high a degree by the President, and which is 
so improssively felt by all who approach him. It 
was obvious to all that he was in lino health and 
excellent spirits, and those host acquainted with 
him remarked that they had not, within ten years, 
seen him look better. 

The company here again partook of an elegant collation which had been prepared by Messrs. 
Decker 4, Dyer. A fine hand of music added to 
tho enjoyment and festivity of tho occasion. 

I he assemblage was prolonged an hour or two 
at Vauxhall by a very heavy rain, during which 
tho exhilaration of the company was kept up with, 
out abatement. After the rain had ceased, tho 
president was conducted in lira carriage to tlio 
Nashville Inn by tho Marshals of the day and the 
committee of arrangements. 

W e have never seen so much good feeling and 
enthusiasm prevail on any occasion. It was the 
spontaneous exhibition of respect and attachment 
displayed by a grateful community to a well known 
and beloved fellow citizen—not by strangers to the 
President of the 17. Slates or tho Hero of Orleans 
—but by his friends and neighbors towards Andrew 
Jacks in; and is another confirmation of the well 
know fact, that wherever lie is best known, there 
he is most beloved and admired.” 

litHjmon® SSSijffl 
• Flonitegy livening, Kepi. :t. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
lU* The National Republicans of Beaver, Bucks, 

Dauphin, Luzerne, Philadelphia Counly, Montgo- 
mery and Northampton, have in public meeting, 
resolved to unite with the Anti-Masonic Party 
against Jackson and Woll. The junction is sane, 

tinned among others, by that sound &. excellent pub. 
lie man, Jonathan Roberts. The papers of tho into 
rior teem with renunciations of Jacksonism, and 
various signs of tho rapid declensiou of his popu 
larity. In 1- ranklin County, a Committee appoint, 
ed by a termer Jacksom Meeting, have issued a 

strong address, (we quoted from it the other day,) 
to which their names are signed, against him and 
the Veto. The Pennsylvania Intelligencer of 
Thursday, contains notes from six Jackson Corn- 
mittce men, hauling ofT. In Adams County, 22 
former supporters renounce him and call a Public 
Meeting. 1 he Jackson and Wolf papers indeed, 
vehnmently affirm their certain success, but the 
weight of probability appears at this moment to 
lie against such a conclusion. The last Philadel. 
phia Inquirer holds this strong language. 
“TIIE ELECTORAL VOTE OF PENNSYL- 

VANIA. 
v\ e publish in another column, n statement 

with regard to the probable result of the President- 
ial election, in which the voto of Pennsylvania is 
estimated as doubtful. We assure our friends in 
other States, that whatever apprehensions they may entertain as to the issue of the contest in this Com- 
monwealth, we entertain none. The electoral vote 
ot Pennsylvania will as certainly bo adverse to An- 
t.rcw Jackson, as that Andrew Jackson has proved hiruse.f ungrateful &, treacherous with reference to 
this State. Wo are close and cautious observers 
of public opinion, and have no motive, no desire, 
to mislead our readers. We are in correspondence 
with some forty or fifty of the most distinguished and influential politicians in the various counties 
of tho commonwealth. We are in tho receipt of 
more than one hundred and fifty public journals, issued every where in Pennsylvania, and after can- 

vassing all the information derived from these va- 
rious sources, and testing it by tho nominations, as 
made by the respective parties in the several con- 
gressional districts, we are confident in the opinion that Pennsylvania is lost to Jackson—decidedly and unequivocally lost; and so wo would have our 
friends abroad consider it when making up their 
estimates of electoral votes. 

“Th® truth is, it is impossible for one at a dig. 
tance to conceive the changes that have taken place in this State since tho uppearnneo of tho Veto. In 
Philadelphia, for example, where, at the last elect- 
ion, the Jackson ticket succeeded by a majority of 
several hundred votes, no Jackson ticket, so called, 
will las nominated at all this year. The name of 
Jackson has fallen into disrepute, and is abandoned 
as a matter of policy. So throughout the State.” 

From the 1’enn.iylrnnia Whig. I ennstlvanm*—Wc have received many commu- 
nications, soliciting bur opinion as to what 
course Pennsylvania will pursue in tho approach- ing contest for President. We answer, that Penn- 
syr.va.nia will poll a MAJORITY of TWENTY 
1 IIOIJSAN P against Andrew .Jackson in Novem- 
ber next!! Our reasons for this opinion are brief, but conclusive and irrcfrngible. 

1. One half of his 1828 friends have Income 
Anti-Masons ! 

y. One half of this remaining half, have renounc- 
'd him. 

3. Mis present supporters are reduced to his 
VFricR.MOLnr.Rs, and their connections—and tho 

-holders and connections of George Woi.f. 
4. The opposition to Andrew Jackson will unite 

>m one Electoral Ticket. 

MISSOURI. 
The St. I.ouis Republican of Aug. 21, congra- 

lulatcs the State and the Country at large, on the 
re-clee.ijon of Gen. Ashley to Congress over his ! 
Jackson flenton competitor, Mr. Wells. The ma-j 

|°r,l-v '* 1,01 “IttloJi tor Governor the contest has been close between Dull and Dunklin, and it is not 
yet known which is elected. Tho Presidential 
prospects arc flattering. Calls are made by names 
of great respectability for County Meetings, and ^ immediate measures are about to bo taken to or. 

ganize a Clay ticket, tho success of which, frem 
the return of (Jen. Ashley, who was elected hy 
that party, my bo anticipated with some confi. 
dunce. 

KENTUCKY. 
The following loiter from u valued friend and 

eminent citizen of Kentucky, may bo relied on ns 

far as human authority in such a case, deserves roli. 
anec: 

“Kicntuckt, 25th Aug., 1832. 
“Dear Sir—Our Kentucky Elections have termi- 

nated in the election of the Jackson candidate for 
Governor, hy a majority of 1,360 votes, the Na- 
tional Republican candidate for Lieut. Governor, 
by a majority of 2,506 votes; and, ill 60 out of the 
100 members that compose our Hourc of Repre. 
mmi la lives, as well as in securing in the Senate, 
whore tho majority was against us last year, a ina- 

~~ out of the 38 members composing that 
* Wc have been so often mortified with the issue 

of elections in this State, that I do not knew 
whether you will tako any interest in the causes of 
our recent partial defeat. They were_1st. The 
employment of extraordinary means hy the Jack- 
son party, within and without the State. On this 
point, all their efforts were brought to bear, nnd 
every species of influence was exercised. Tho 
patronage and tho moans of that parly wero pro- fusely used. 2d. An erruption of Tennessee voter* 
who came to tho polls in sumo of our bordor 
counties. Last year, official returns of all tho 
voters, in all tho counties, were made to form a 
basis for ihe periodical adjustment of tho ratio of 
our representation. In some of those bordor 
counties, at the recent election, I understand 
that the Jacktmn majorities exceeded tho whole 
number of the voters according to those returns. 
But wo should have bcon able to resist successfully the joint effect of both the abovo causes, if it had 
not been for a third, which operated most exten- 
sively. Our candidate was a Presbyterian, and 
against that gontleman the most deep-rooted and 
inveterate prejudices exist, the weight of which 
had not been sufficiently estimated when he was 
selected. Owing to this latter cause, 1 believe wo 
lost not less than probably three thousand votes. 

“But it is less important to dwell on the past and incurablu event of our Governor's election, 
than to look forward and provide against future di- 
saster. rhe spirit of our friends is unbroken, their 
zeal is increased in wurmth, and they are full of 
confidence of success in November. What is more 

encouraging, they are already engaged in the best 
plans to secure success. Far from being disheart- 
ened, their recent partial defeat arouses them to 
exertions more vigorous than ever; and the except, ionable means employed hy their opponents, havs 
fired their indignation. I think there is much rea- 
son to hope that the late event will lend to mors 
certain rucccss in November, than if wo had carried 
the election of the Governor by such a majority as 
the other side has obtained. 

“>> hat is most absorbing of public attention at 
this time is, the IP-nk Veio. On that subject our 

opponents have been much more industrious in tho 
circulation of documents, than the friends of tho 
institution. The President’s Message and Denton's 
rodomontade have been scattered in countless thou- 
sands, and time enough to allect the eloction; 
whilst, on the other side, but little reached us be- 
fore the election, except Mr. Clay’s Speech, which 
had a limited circulation, as it arrived only at tho 
moment of tho election. A clear, intelligible po- pular statement of the case, with a just account of 
the certain effects of the overthrow of tho Bank, is 
much needed. 

“I hope that our friends abroad will sec in our 
election that the bad issue of it has been neutral- 
ized by the good; and that they will derivo from it 
frosh motives to spare no exertions to save tho 
country.” 

Another C.hnnge.—The Editor of the Cincinnati 
Commercial Daily Advcrtisor is known to have 
been a decided Jackson man, though he has hereto- 
fore pursued a neutral course in politics. In his pa- 
per received by tho last mail ho states, that he can 
remain so no longer, on account of the veto ond 
other high-handed measures of President Jaekson, 
and avows liis determination “to come out and taka 
a stand in opposition to his re-election and will op. 
pose it by all fair and honorable means.” 

ILLINOIS.—The following gentlemen are re- 
commended as candidates for electors, in Illinois, in opposition to the administration ticket: 

Gen. Leonard White, of Gallatin county 
Col. Thomas Mather, of Randolph 
Col. Wm. B. Archer, of Clarke 
Gen. James I). Henry, of Sangamon 
Col. Hart Fellows, of Schuyler. 

From the Virginia Advocate. 
JACKSON & BARBOUR. 

The following has been handed us for publica tion. It is a copy of the circular, addressed by the 
Chairman of the Jackson &. Barbour Central" Cor- 
responding Committee, to each member of tho 
Electoral Ticket of the State—formed by the Leg- islative Caucus, and adopted by the lato Charlottes- 
ville Convention. 

Charlottesville, Aug. 15th. 
Sir: 

In obedience to a resolution of the Jackson and 
Barbour convention lately held at this place, and 
at Chairman of their Central Committee of Corres- 
pondence, it becomes my duty to address you. In adopting the ticket of electors which had been 
formed by the Legislative Caucus, the friends of 
Judge Barbour were desirous to obtain a fair and 
decisive test of the will of the people of Virginia 
on tho interesting subject of the Vice Presidency, without hazarding the unpleasant consoquences which might result at this time, from the nomina- 
tion of a double ticket. As the electors (of whom 
you are ono) who have been thus recommended by the Legislative caucus and by the Charlottesville 
Convention, v/ero entirely unpledged as to the Vico 
Presidency, al the period of their nomination, wo 
could not doubt, that in the electoral collage, you would give effect to the voice of the majority of 
your constituents, as it shall be deliberately express- ed at the polls. 

While the frionds of Judge Barbour confidently rest his claims to the suffrages of the republicans of Virginia, on that closo identity of feeling and 
principle, which has so long subsisted between 
them and him, they desire to bn authentically in- 
formed, whether you will consider yourself bound 
to vote for him as the Vico President, should it ap- 
pear ihntsuclris the will of a majorily of the peo. pie of Virginia. 

The favor of an early answer is desired. 
I am. Sir, 

very respectful!v, yours, 
THOM AS W. GILMER, 

Chairman of (he Jackson Harbour Central, 
Corresponding Committee. 

THE COURIER &. ENQUIRER. 
A general interest is fslt in tlio fate of this 

paper which authorizes sn occasional notice of tho 
success with which it buffets the waves of tho 
Office holders’ vengeance. 

At first the latter, from their near vicinity, car- 
ried the dny against the Colonel. The withdraw- 
als exceeded the accessions. But, the balancowas 
soon tranferred to the right side of the ledger, and 
will incrcaso with each day. The Co .rier A. En- 
quirer of Friday, says: 

“We have already acknowledged the receipt of 
62 Daily and 8 Country subscribers from Troy and 
16 from New Brunswick; and we have now tho 
satisfaction of announcing that we havo received 
a list of 27 daily with the money in advance from 
Utica, 25 from Li tic Falls, 69 from Hudson, and 5 from Ancram in the same county; 19 from Schsg. ticoke, 12 from Rh.nebeck, 12 from Watcrhury Conn., o from Middletown, and many, very many individual subscribers from all parts of the conn, 
try which our Manifesto has reache d. Wo learn 
loo, that in Albany and many otlmr towns and 
cities, those Who approve our coup--e prompt ly stepping forward to counteract the 'uenc of the office-holders and Executive patronage 

Biela’s Comet, according to the em ulations of 
astronomers, is now in the immediate neighbor hood of our system, and will soon"he visible** it 

^ wi» »* nearest the earthen 
, 

2.td of October, distant about 51 000,000 miles. It will appear brightest about the 13ib November. 
Its apparent course for a month to come, will 

West. Its las’ periodical return was in 


